
THE HORNS OF VICTORIA COUNTY – A WOOL SAGA 

(Copyright Barbara E. Tangney) 

 

Bold red numbers 1-18 in text below refer to identically numbered photos/illustrations. They 

are annotated in detail in 10 pages and available with this essay.  

When my aging parents decided to move from their Toronto home of 46 years, sorting and 
discarding possessions took us many months.  On the evening we tackled bed coverings, my mother 
mentioned two Hudson’s Bay blankets we hadn’t found - but when they were located, I discovered 
she had mistaken who made them. Their distinctive H.B. labels announced both had been woven by 
Horn Bros. of Lindsay. And why were these labels familiar to me?  Because, twenty-five years after 
my mother had bought the blankets in Ottawa in 1941 for her trousseau, I married James Tangney -
a grandson of  James Horn, one of the “Bros”!  

 

The simplified family tree below shows that Alexander Horn Sr. had three sons, and all three would 
follow their father into the woollen business.   

 

ALEXANDER HORN, SR   m    CATHERINE WESTWOOD 
                  1820-1899                                    1827-1899 
       _________________________________________________________|_________________________________________________ 
      │                             |                           |                             |                       |                                |                                     |                              |     
ANDREW            Grace Jane             Isabella               Angelia               Lydia               ALEXANDER, JR             Robenia              JAMES 
1850-1892             1853-1936           1855-1945          1857-1935         1860-1944                1863-1942                     1865-1905           1870-1927 
              m                         m                       m                              m                                                               m 
       J.T. Birchard       A. Allison          G. Cruess          Lillie Helen McLennan                                 Philomena Cote 
                                                                   |                           |                         |                                                                                     ______|___ 
                |                           |                         |                                             |                    | 
        children               children             daughter                                                                           Grace    +   2 sisters 
                            1906-2001 
                   m 
                        John Tangney 
                                                                                                                                                                                             ________|_______ 
                   |       | 
                       James (Bud) Tangney + 2 brothers 
                     1940- 
  
 

The Horn wool business did not start in Lindsay, nor was it originally called Horn Bros. Eldest son 
Andrew became his father’s partner in A. Horn and Son after the family moved to Concession 12, 
Lot 20 in Linden Valley in 1871. An 1881 Mariposa Township map (1) pinpoints the Horns’ “Saw 
Mill and Woolen Fac[tory],” as well as the nearby Quaker Meeting House the family attended in the 
absence of a Presbyterian Church.  And an 1881 ad (2) outlines their canny arrangement with H.J. 
Lytle of Cambray to collect Fenelon customers’ wool from Cambray and return the finished 
products there, free of charge. 

 

It was long unclear when Horns purchased the Lindsay Woollen Mill from J.W. Wallace and left 
Linden Valley for town, since information was available only from secondary sources which were 
often contradictory. For example, Alex Horn Jr.’s obituary in 1942 mistakenly reported him to be 
the Lindsay Mill purchaser in 1887, while two other articles correctly identified Alexander Sr. as 
the buyer, but misreported the transaction date as 1880 or 1888. Fortunately, a Canadian Post ad 
for May 13, 1892 (3) announced both the move and the firm’s change of name from Horn and Sons 
to Horn Bros.  The death of Andrew, aged 42, just three months later made the presence in the firm 
of Alex Jr. (aged 29) and James (22) essential to their elderly father, their silent partner until his 
death in 1899.   



 

 

Three pictures from James Horn’s photo album show parts of the homely building in which Horn 
Bros. started business on William Street North.  One image, identified in James’ handwriting as 
“Mill & Store,” (4) pictured the south end of the building.  An interior photo, (5) including Alex Jr., 
James, three young relatives, and the family dog, was clearly taken inside that store. A third 
photograph, looking north on William Street from Bond, of workmen “Filling in the sewer ditch 
after pipes were laid” (6) (James caption), captured a two-storey building which appeared to be the 
north end of the Mill.  However, only a Lindsay Library photocopied image (7) of the complete 
building finally confirmed that surmise.  Together, the four images establish how Mill and Store 
looked in 1892 and later. 

 

When did this first Horn Bros. Mill morph into the impressive building shown in an 6 x 9 1/2” 
professional photo (8) in James’ album?  The answer appears in a Watchman Warder article 
published on April 14, 1904, announcing the incorporation of Horn Bros. with Alex Jr. as President 
and James as Vice-President, to be joined on the company Board by H.J. Lytle, John Carew, and 
J.D. Flavelle.  The same article reported that during the previous winter new walls had been built to 
surround the existing Mill structure and raised high enough to create a full third storey where 
previously there had been only a garret.   

 

You’ll have noticed how reliant the foregoing information has been on family photographs and 
newspaper material.  This is because no business records from Horn Bros. or personal writings by 
Horn adults from this period are known to have been preserved.  The absence of messages may be 
explained by how close family members lived to one another and to the Mill. (9) From the 1890’s, 
Alexander Sr., his wife, and unmarried children lived at 16 Francis Street, and by 1912 married son 
James was living at 115 William Street North and married son Alex Jr. at 17 Francis Street.  In 
conversation, James’ daughter Grace (Horn) Tangney (1906-2001) recalled that the Horn families 
kept in the Mill Yard a cow which her father milked every morning and her uncle George Cruess 
every evening, as well as hens which laid so many eggs that those excess to Horn needs were sold 
to neighbours.   

 

As for business, a local news article in 1904 reported that Horn Bros. had supplied the mackinaw 
cloth used in high-priced garments advertised in the 1903 Eaton’s catalogue and had sold mackinaw 
to a clothing company whose goods sold on the Pacific coast and in the Klondyke [sic].  Based on 
detailed Dept. of Indian Affairs reports for 1901, 1908 and 1909, we know exactly what blankets, 
yarn and (once) trousers Horn Bros. supplied to 20-25 Indian Agencies in those years.  As well, 
according to Grace (Horn) Tangney, Horn Bros. supplied the blankets for Pullman cars on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, later CNR.  Blankets for domestic use appear also to have been a Horn Bros. 
staple, though after the outbreak of WW1 in August 1914 the focus turned to making blankets for 
Canadian troops overseas.   

 

 



 

At this moment, a catastrophic event intervened.  On December 22, 1914, the Horn Bros. Mill 
caught fire and burned to the ground.  The news was reported the next day in Ottawa, Winnipeg and 
Saskatoon, and on Christmas Day by the Lindsay Post in a front page feature article. Eight-year-old 
Grace Horn watched the flames from the bay window (9) of her father’s home, and remembered 
that when the fire threatened to jump across William Street to the Horn Bros. office (9) where 
company records were stored, James and the employees carried the records to safety at his house.  

 

 

 

A later part of this Post story reported that the firm’s “Montreal agency had just written them 
concerning an order for 600,000 [military] blankets.”  Even assuming that an extra zero had crept 
into that figure, the calamity was devastating to the brothers and their employees.  However, by July 
1916, a Toronto news flash reported a reopening date of September 1916 for 50 employees, and in 
June 1917, an ad said the “new plant [was] in full operation for yarn ‘especially adapted for Red 
Cross work,’ domestic blankets, and mackinaw cloth.”A 1919 extension to that plant completed the 
final Horn Bros. Mill with its signature water tower, (10) a familiar sight to Lindsayites for decades. 
A hundred years later, the same building houses Wedgewood Park Apartments. (11)

 

 

 



An annual traditon for some years was a summer steamer outing for Horn Bros. employees. A 
snapshot, (12) dated 1920 in James Horn’s album, shows the steamer “Stoney Lake” in Rosedale on 
Balsam Lake, with a (misspelled?) “Horn Bro’s” banner visible across its upper deck rail, and 
thronged with excursioners. A later professional photo finds employees formally posed in front of  
the Horn Mill building in 1941. (13)

 

 

Thirty years after Horn Bros. was established, things changed once more.  In 1922, James Horn, 
having decided to strike out on his own, established the James Horn Knitting Company. The factory 
he built on Lindsay Street North, (14) later occupied by Deyell Printing, still stands next to the 
former Queen Street United Church.  James’ solo enterprise was short lived, however, as was he. 
Aged 57, he died in 1927.  Alex Horn Jr. continued to lead Horn Bros. until his death in 1942, 
ending the contribution of two generations of Horn men to Victoria County’s wool history.  

 

Like Horn Mill buildings, H.B. blankets don’t wear out!  When Grace Horn became engaged to 
John Tangney in 1936, Uncle Alex (written with an x, but always pronounced Alec) invited her to 
choose at the Mill store whatever blankets she would like for her wedding present.  Several, in 
different designs, colours, textures and weaves, (15) were inherited by my husband Bud, and some 
are still in use in our home. (16) The appearance of “vintage” H.B. blankets for sale on line led me 
to notice that H.B. labels had numerous variations.  A strikingly exotic H.B. label, (17) found on a 
blanket cloth sample now held by Alberta’s Provincial Museum and originally from “the Green 
family store in Edmonton,” appears in Harold Tichenor’s Collector’s Guide to Point Blankets.  Six 
more usual label versions have also been spotted - so far... 

 

“So far” is a key phrase when exploring Horn history.  The back cover of a Lindsay YMCA booklet 
for 1898-99 displays a Horn Bros. ad (18) mentioning a branch in Portage la Prairie.  A branch in 
Portage la Prairie?!  And Farmers’ Directories for Victoria County after 1884 list a Horn operation 
in Cambray, as well as one in Linden Valley - ??   When did Horn Bros. make point blankets?  
When and why were different H.B. labels launched?  These are only a few examples of Horn 
mysteries still to be investigated which, even if solved, will invariably lead to further challenging 
and enjoyable puzzles and questions. 

 

Toronto, March 8, 2022 



 

(1) (above) 1881 Mariposa Township detail from Illustrated Atlas of  

the County of Victoria, 1881 highlights Saw Mill and Woolen Fac[tory]  

owned by Alex Horn and son Andrew, the Quaker church the family  

attended, and Barclay P.O mentioned in Alex. Horn and Son 1881 ad.     

(2) (top right) Canadian Post ad for June 6, 1881 advertises the Horn 

Mariposa Mill. 

 (3) (bottom right) Canadian Post ad for May 13, 1892 announces the  

Horn move to Lindsay and the change of the firm’s name to Horn Bros. 



 

 

(4) Horn Bros. “Mill & Store” as it 

appeared from 1892-1903/4. 

Photo was captioned by James Horn 

in his photo album. 

Original snapshot: 3⅜”x3⅜“.       
Tangney Collection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(5) “In the Old Store, 1901” is the 

caption given by James Horn to this 

photo of the 

 Mill Store interior  

(though the calendar is for 1900). 

Names on the back of a mounted copy 

are (l-r): “Uncle Jimmie [James], 

Uncle Alex, Cyrus, May, Art Cote.” 
Cyrus and May were children of 

Angelia Allison, sister of  

Alex and James. 

Art Coté later became James’ 
brother-in-law when James married  

Philomena Coté in 1905. 

Original snapshot: 3” x 3”.   
Tangney Collection. 

 



(6) This photo appears in James Horn’s 
album with his caption “Wm St Filling in 
the sewer ditch after pipes were laid.”  

The July 21, 1898 issue of the Watchman 

Warder records a vote at town council to 

estimate the cost of laying a sewer in this 
block of William St., so the photo dates to 
1898/99 or after. Horn Bros. Mill is visible 

on the right. James  Horn’s house (from 
1912) at 115  William N. is the house with 
gingerbread verandah on the left, behind 

the Horns’  Wool Storage building.   

Original snapshot: 3" x 3¼”.   
Tangney Collection. 

 

 

 

 (7) This image of the Lindsay Woollen  
 Mills comes from an undated photo, now  
 held only as a photocopy at the Lindsay  
 Library. It is the only image I know to 
show the complete Mill building bought  

by Horn Bros. in 1892 from JW Wallace. 
Original photocopy was 3“ x 4”. 

 



 

    (7) Original Horn Bros. Mill building -1892-1903/04.  The business was known both by its Mill name 

             (Lindsay Woollen Mills, as in this photo) and by its proprietors’ names (Horn Bros. – not in photo). 
 

(8) Horn Bros. Mill building after renovation 1903/04. Note the two doors at each end of both buildings 
that show it was constructed around the original Mill and Old Store (7), with a complete 3rd storey added. 

This is the building that burned down in the December 22, 1914 fire.  

Professional photograph: 6” x 9¼”. Photographer unknown.  Tangney Collection. 



 

 

(9) Lindsay Fire Map 1898/Revised 1911 

   Horn Bros. Woollen Mill (called Lindsay Woollen Mills on the map) was on the n/e corner of Bond and William 

   with Wool Storage in the Mill Yard across William.  From 1904, the Office/Show Room was in the Mill Yard. 
 

James Horn’s property was north of the Mill Yard, and the bay window from which his daughter Grace watched 

fire destroy the Mill on December 22, 1914 is visible on the house plan.  When flames threatened to spread 

across William Street to the Mill Office, James and employees carried business records to safety at his house. 
 

Alex Horn Jr. lived at 17 Francis Street, directly across from his parents’ Lindsay home at 16 Francis Street. 

They are the two fuschia houses which appear opposite one another below the number 93 on the map –  
fuschia to tell firemen that the houses are built of solid brick. 



 

(10) 3rd and final Horn Bros. Mill, completed c1919.  The new building was centred between Bond 

and Francis Streets, half of it built on the former Cornell Brewery site (see (9)) previously acquired 

by Horn Bros.  Photo taken in 1947 appeared in MPP Rick Johnson’s 2011 Community Calendar.   

(11) In March, 1986, the Lindsay Daily Post reported the derelict Horn Bros. Mill would be renovated 

into 54 apartments.  The building is now known as Wedgwood Park Apartments. 

Barbara Tangney photograph, 2016. Tangney Collection. 



 

(12) James Horn captioned his photo of a Horn Bros. excursion on the Stoney Lake “Rosedale Dock 1920.” 
Original snapshot: 3” x 5¼". Tangney Collection. 

 

 

(13) Horn Woollen Co employees in front of the Mill, 1941. Copy in Lindsay Library. 

 

(14) June 1924 ad for The James Horn Knitting Company on Lindsay Street North. 



 

 

(15) Nine Vintage H.B. Blankets display two versions of the Horn Bros. label. Five design elements are 

common to all nine: a) a distinctive shield, b) a symbol of a horn or spinning wheel above c) the words 

“Canadian Made,” d) the words “Pure Wool” below the shield, e) a double circle around these elements. 

Barbara Tangney photograph, 2019. Tangney Collection. 



  

(16) (top left)Two vintage H.B. blankets. Their ends are finished with wool blanket stitch, while other H.B. 
blankets have satin or cotton binding.  Hudson’s Bay blanket ends are not bound.  

 Barbara Tangney photograph, 2019. Tangney Collection. 
 

(17) (top right) An early H.B. label (pictured in Tichenor’s Collector’s Guide to Point Blankets) displays the 

signature H.B. font, plus the distinctive shield which appears on all H.B./Horn Bros. labels. 

 
(18) Back cover of a 24-page 1898/99 Lindsay YMCA booklet displays a Lindsay Woollen Mill/Horn Bros. ad  

referring to a Branch at Portage la Prairie.  Size of booklet: 4½” x 6¾”.  Tangney Collection. 
 



 

The Horn Family 
Studio photo by E. Williamson of Lindsay, probably taken after 1892 since Andrew isn’t included. 

Standing l-r: Angelia, James, Isabella, Alex Jr., Robenia 

Sitting l-r: Catherine (mother), Grace Jane, Lydia, Alexander Sr. (father) 
Size of original: 4⅝" x 7⅞".  Tangney Collection 

 

 


